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Cisco Business Video Systems

Cisco

Cisco Digital 
Media System
Streaming video to 
desktops and digital 
displays

Interactive Desktop 
Collaboration
Rich Media 
Collaboration

Cisco TelePresence

Next-Gen Collaboration

Video Surveillance

IP-based video 
surveillance

WebEx

Web Conferencing plus 
Video

Network as the Platform

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cisco recognizes these business needs for video and has made significant investments in video technologies, from the acquisition of Scientific Atlanta in the SP market to Linksys video products in the home and in many video technologies in the Enterprise.  
The following are 5 video technologies that leverage the network and integrate to provide business video solutions.
We briefly talked about examples with the digital media capabilities of DMS, but Cisco’s video technologies span to interactive desktop video collaboration within our Unified Communications suite of products, to HD virtual meetings with TelePresence, to IP-enabled video surveillance using our IP Video Surveillance system, all the way to Webex for both video-enabled web conferencing.
All of these technologies leverage the network as the platform and can be integrated into different business video solutions that meet differing business needs.
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Wikis, Blogs, Mashups

Browser, Email/IM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Transition from video :
There is no better experience than when we use all of our senses to observe, learn, have fun or collaborate. Recent studies have shown that our brain fires a different set of Neurons when observing video.

In the nineties we saw the emergence of Web 1.0 - Text/Work/PC – Browser/Email/IM
Recent emergence of Web 2.0 added XML and new applications like Wikis, Social Networking at Work and Home on PCs and Mobile devices.
I believe the best is yet to come
Web 3.0 will be about Any Media/App, Anywhere on Any Device with enable a new breed of Video, Mobility and Virtualization solutions.
This is an exciting Vision, and our Time to realize this vision is now!
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Today’s 21st Century Learning Environment


 
The Connected Generation

Technology savvy
Technology defines how this generation of students think


 

Education Must Deliver More Than Ever Before
Provide engaging learning environments that teach 21st century skills
Enrich staff development and training
Transparent and effective communication
Promote a safe productive learning and work environment

4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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Characteristics of 21st Century Education


 

Creates environments similar to 
the outside world


 

Streamlines and automates 
information flow and processes


 

Develops curriculum and 
professional development  to 
teach 21st Century skills


 

Enables effective 
communication on campus, at 
home, and in the community


 

Offers learning opportunities 
for both students and teachers 
24/7 and Globally


 

Embeds technology in every 
aspect of the organization

Intelligently apply technology to transform education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Its about transforming school districts to ensure that every student has the same access to the same resources and that schools have the tools they need to truly provide a “classroom without walls.” And ot creates environments that are similar to the outside world. So that when those students come into the classroom, they are not stepping back into time. It is about streamlining and automating information flow and process to ensure the data is being provided for decision making. It enables effective communication within the school, out to the home and the community. 

It provide learning opportunities for both students and teachers 24 hours a day/7 days a week. Connected Education embeds technology across every aspect of the organization, not just one department or just for student or administrative use, but district wide, to every employee, every job function, every teacher, every student.
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The Importance of Visual Interaction 
A Person Remembers…

30% 
of What 
They See

70% 
of What 

They See 
and Hear

Importance of Visual Traffic*


 

30% of brain’s cortex devoted to vision, 8% for touch and 3% for hearing


 

More than 60% of communication is non-verbal

52% of video advertisements lead to a response

20% 
of What 

They Hear

*Sources: Human Productivity Lab 2006 

Pearn Kandola:The Psychology of Effective Business Communications in Geographically Dispersed Teams 2006

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ve heard these adages...
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Digital Media Business Drivers



 

Promote, cross- 
sell/up-sell



 

Marketing videos 
that grab viewer 
attention



 

Compelling 
product and 
service information



 

Provide a human 
face on content



 

Reduce perceived 
wait time



 

Direct line of 
communications 
to employees or 
customers



 

Global corporate 
messaging 
consistency



 

Immediate 
executive 
communications



 

Live broadcast 
of company 
events



 

Instant 
communications for 
rapid response



 

Directional signage 
(way-finding)



 

Informational 
videos available on- 
demand



 

Breaking news 
relevant to 
employees/ 
Emergency 
communications



 

Cost-efficient 
training to remote 
employees



 

Information 
consistency across 
channels



 

Power of video— 
users retain more 
information



 

Increased ability to 
absorb information 
in searchable 
segments

Sales and 
Marketing

Corporate 
Communications

Information 
SharingTraining

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But first, let’s talk about why video and digital media are at the forefront of many organization’s minds. In order to compete in a global market and retain employees in today’s business environment, digital media is commonly used by different functions within an organization. 
Sales and Marketing: Perhaps the main business driver for digital media is the need to drive revenue through sales and marketing.  Delivering digital media through digital signs in a customer-facing environment such as a retail store, a bank branch, or sales office is an effective way to promote, cross-sell, and up-sell products and services to customers on-premise.  

DEMO (digital sign: Play “Business_Video_BankLobby” volume OFF):
For example, imagine that you’re a customer in a bank lobby, waiting for a representative to assist you.  Banks can use the digital sign in the lobby seating area to inform you of their products and services using motion graphics or flash animation on one part of the screen, while providing you with some form of entertainment (such as HD live news, VOD, and live tickers) on the other parts of the screen. This is widely employed by the sales and marketing depts to not only capitalize on sales opportunities to a highly targeted captive audience,  but also to reduce the perceived wait time. Ultimately, this enhances your customer experience and increases your chances of returning to this bank. 

2. Corp Comm: Digital media is also used as a form of effective corporate communications to both internal and external audiences in the store environment and online. For instance, corporate communications departments employ digital signage to deliver video communications such as executive messaging, to employees, some of whom may not have access to a PC, at remote locations.  Employees and customers can also access the same digital media online at their desktops via streaming media.  Cisco has been using this form of digital media for over decade with each quarterly company meeting being streamed to thousands of employees worldwide, as well as on our News@Cisco web site, where we deliver over 500 pieces of video to press, analysts, and shareholders. Executives see digital signage and desktop video as an effective and efficient way to reach employees and customers globally using technology.
3. Training: In addition, HR depts see digital media as a way to provide ongoing, engaging, and cost-effective training to employees outside of headquarters.
4. Info Sharing: Lastly, digital media can be used in a variety of customer and employee facing environments to deliver news and information.  For example, meeting room digital signage is deployed in conference room settings to provide pertinent information to attendees (such as the agenda sign that you were presented with at the beginning of this session), in large event venues such as airports, trade shows, stadiums, and arenas to provide directional (or wayfinding) information, and even on campus environments to provide emergency notifications triggered by emergency systems for incidence management.


http://ccc-sjc-001/sites/dms/Photography/Company Meeting - Nov. 30/_DSC0316.jpg
http://ccc-sjc-001/sites/dms/Photography/digitalSignageInAction4x6.jpg
http://ccc-sjc-001/sites/dms/Photography/SJC19 (lobby and sign by Thomas%27 office)/_MG_3084.JPG
http://ccc-sjc-001/sites/dms/Photography/Company Meeting - Nov. 30/_DSC0316.jpg
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Desktop Video: Deliver Live and On-Demand 
Video to Students, Faculty and Staff

Classroom Video/Distance Learning
Replace “Pushcart VCRs/TVs” with the Video Portal—extend the lecture 
room and use video for prep courses, missed classes, specialised virtual 
classes, global collaboration

Administration/Community Communication 
Video on-demand for staff communication and community 
updates/information

School Event Broadcasts
Broadcasting videos of sporting events, graduation, theatrical 
productions, school board meetings

External Marketing 
Provide video on-demand for potential students, donors, etc. to learn 
more about the University offerings and to position as a leader in 
technology

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.sacbee.com/static/live/user_photo/lg_high_school_football_1999.jpg&imgrefurl=http://data.sacbee.com/photography/view/high_school_football%3Fd_begin%3D30%26&h=324&w=432&sz=31&hl=en&start=2&sig2=DTsWmoLzMSDeGNeDtAa7AA&tbnid=S8VodHDyYCcyZM:&tbnh=95&tbnw=126&ei=4ai9R-ehH4uchQODksHkAQ&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dhigh%2Bschool%2Bfootball%26gbv%3D2%26hl%3Den
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.manhattancomedy.com/images/hstourney2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.manhattancomedy.com/ncthighschool.html&h=278&w=360&sz=42&hl=en&start=3&sig2=HpNDwiPVppALglMfufuQPg&tbnid=n1ksYeXhTAgb0M:&tbnh=93&tbnw=121&ei=FKm9R8fxEqGQgAOl7bXkAQ&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dhigh%2Bschool%2Btheatre%26gbv%3D2%26hl%3Den
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Digital Signage: Deliver Real-Time 
Schedules, News, and Information

Directional
Digital campus maps that can be updated as necessary for various 
events such as sporting events, graduation, guest speaker events

Safety/Emergency Broadcasts
Instant and scalable notification and evacuation information

Daily Updates/Promotion of Special Events
Highlight special events or information specific for that day 
and time such as schedule changes. Replace posters/flyers.

Management

MGMT 160

MGMT 174

Information Systems

OMIS 30

OMIS 106

OMIS 150

Marketing

MKTG 181

MKTG 169

MKTG 172

8:00 – 9:00 am

9:00 – 10:00 am

3:40 – 4:30 pm

Room 201

Room 215

Room 306

M,W,F

M,W,F

M,W,F

9:00 – 10:00 am

4:00 – 5:30pm

Room 101

Room 212

M,W,F

T,Th

8:00 – 9:00am

9:00 – 10:00 am

6:00 – 7:00 pm

Room 120

Room 115

Room 315

M,W,F

M,W,F

T,Th
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Cisco Business Video Strategy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The vision for our enterprise video strategy is to enable customers to take in media from any device, such as a video studio, an IP video surveillance camera, a webcam on a user’s desktop, TV broadcasts, or even from a TelePresence meeting or recording, and make it available on any device, such as a digital sign, streaming video at the desktop, mobile phones or IP phones.
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Cisco Digital Media System: Overview 

A Comprehensive Suite of Digital Signage, Enterprise TV 
and Desktop Video Applications


 

Comprehensive: Suite of digital signage, Enterprise TV and desktop 
video, managed from a single platform


 

Scalable: To thousands of users and digital displays


 

Network-Centric: For optimal, intelligent media content delivery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 3 of the technologies that comprise the Digital Media System’s suite of applications include Digital Signage, Desktop Video, and Enterprise TV.
No other platform is comprehensive, scalable, and leverages Cisco’s knowledge of the network.
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Cisco Digital Signage, Enterprise TV and 
Desktop Video Components

SA Encoders

For Digital Signage

Digital Media 
Encoder 1000

Digital Media 
Encoder 2000

Video Portal

Digital Media Players

For Enterprise TV

Digital Media Manager
For Desktop Video, Digital Signage 

& Enterprise TV

For Desktop Video

For Digital Signage & Enterprise TV

Third party IPTV Encoder (e.g. Exterity)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Core to the DMS platform is the central management system, the Digital Media Manager, or DMM.  With the DMM, you can take in content from a wide variety of sources, such as our line of Digital Media Encoders for streaming video to the desktop or our Scientific Atlanta encoders for Enterprise TV broadcasts over IP, or even content created by ubiquitous editing applications from Adobe, Microsoft, and Apple.
The DMM allows business users to manage and publish content to audiences at the desktop and to digital displays for signage or Enterprise TV.
Through the Cisco Video Portal, desktop audiences can access video online through a web-based, easy-to-use video portal interface.
For digital signage and Enterprise TV, the DMM can publish content to our Digital Media Players connected to displays in customer and employee-facing venues.
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Cisco Digital 
Signage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s first look at the basic components of digital signage.
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Digital Media Player Content

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a small example of the different types of mixed media customers can and have used with DMS for digital signage.
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Phase 1: 
Standalone 
DVD/PC-Based

Phase 2: 
Networked 
PC-Based

Phase 3: 
Networked Media 
Player-Based 

Phase 4: 
“Smart” Signage

Digital Signage Technology Evolution

Digital Signage Market

New OpportunitiesTechnology Evolution

Today: 
High Reliability and 

Flexibility, Easy Deployment 
and Operations

Tomorrow: 
Integrate with Video 
Surveillance, RFID, 

Cisco TelePresence, etc.

Yesterday: 
High Operational Costs, 

Low Flexibility
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Cisco Digital Media Players 
Playback of Compelling Digital Media Content


 

Renders graphics, Web content, text tickers 
on digital displays


 

Supports full-screen or “zoned” 
video in SD or HD resolutions


 

Customizable on-screen templates


 

Remote management of display properties


 

IP-network addressable 


 

Local storage, high availability, automatic 
failover


 

Small and lightweight


 

Remote control for interactivity


 

Low power consumption and high reliability


 

Security: Hardened device

DMP4305G

DMP4400G

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Digital signage is enabled by large displays connected to media players that can render mixed media such as video, flash animation, motion graphics, and dynamic content such as RSS tickers.
DMS includes a line of Digital Media Players that can render HD video up to 1080p resolutions, and operate in mixed media mode, allowing you to deliver different types of media simultaneous to different parts of the screen.
What makes the DMPs better than competitive products on market is that the DMPs are solid-state Linux appliances, built specifically to operate in commercial environments where it is expected to perform 24x7 for many years without failure.
The DMPs are small, light-weight, reliable, IP-enabled, and have no hard drive and no moving parts. Each DMP consumes less power than a standard light bulb.
DMPs are managed over the network from our Digital Media Manager. Content can either be streamed over the network to the DMPs or stored locally on the DMP’s local storage for offline playback.
DMPs also have remote controls for interactivity.
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Cisco Digital Media Player 
Appliance vs. PC

Cisco Digital Media Player PC Player

Technology Dedicated appliance PC hardware, Windows OS, 
separate software

Form Factor Small Large

Video Quality SD and HD at 1080p HD video often not achievable 
or poor quality 

Hardware Life 
Expectancy 10+ Years 2-3 Years

Hardware 
Maintenance

No moving parts. No hardware 
replacement required.

Many individual components 
each with their own failure 

rate

Reliability Designed for 24x7 operation Requires frequent periodic 
rebooting

Power Consumption Less than standard light bulb 5X DMP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When comparing DMPs to the PC’s that have been commonly deployed for digital signage, the benefits are clear. 
Lower IT overhead
Lowered opex
Scalability
Reliability
Flexibility
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Cisco Digital Media Manager for Digital Signage 
Centralized Digital Media Management and Publishing


 

Web-based media management 
and publishing


 

User-based access control for roles 
such as: designers, IT admins, 
marketing/sales, regional vs. corporate

Sales and Marketing – create playlists, 
scheduling and daypart
Content creators/designers – manage 
assets, design screen layout and zones
IT admins – can configure, remotely 
manage, group and run reports on DMPs
Control physical properties of the display 
via connected DMP


 

Integrates with Cisco WAN optimization 
products for delivery

Same Application for 
Managing and Publishing 

Cisco Desktop Video Content 
and Enterprise TV

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A network of digital signs enabled by the Digital Media Players is centrally managed from the Digital Media Manager over the network. The DMM is capable of scaling to thousands of players located in any geography.
User-based permissions for business users and IT admins.
Sales, marketing, and corp comm professionals can use the DMM to manage playlists and schedule/update content.
Creative users can use the DMM to create/design screen layouts and zones.
IT users can use the DMM to monitor the digital signage network and DMPs, remotely control digital sign properties—on/off, contrast, �brightness and volume---ad hoc or on a scheduled basis.

Let’s go back to our bank branch scenario to illustrate the DMM’s capabilities.  As we demonstrated earlier, this digital sign can be used in the branch lobby to sell/market products and services to customers during store hours. However, prior to the store opening, a corporate communications user located at HQ can use the DMM to publish executive communications content to this same digital sign to bank employees gathered in this lobby seating area.  With DMS digital signage, now the CXO is able to reach employees who may not have been able to receive video communications otherwise using this digital sign.

DEMO (Digital sign: Play “Business_Video_Excomm” volume ON----PLAY ENTIRE JOHN CHAMBERS VIDEO from beginning to end—approx 2 mins):

Demo Lead:	DEMO (digital sign: Play “Business_Video_Excomm” volume OFF)
			Turn volume of 4400 BY USING THE REMOT CONTROL
			Push “+” 10+ times to turn volume to “85”
			JC video will start from the top once volume is changed


We’d like to take this opportunity to play a brief video message from John Chambers.

Demo Lead:	Turn volume OFF by using DMPDM by setting volume to “0” and click “Apply”
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Cisco Desktop 
Video

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s talk about the second application that can be enabled with DMS.
Desktop video is commonly known as live or on-demand video streaming to the desktop.  It’s many uses span across corporate communications, training, and information sharing.
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Cisco Desktop Video Portal 
Browse, Search and Access Digital Media


 

Customizable interface, 
program guide and search


 

Personalized and featured 
playlists


 

Advanced player controls
Full screen, Fast Forward, 
Rewind


 

View synchronized slides 


 
Submit questions 
during live events


 

User-based content access 
based on Active 
Directory/LDAP


 

Supports major formats: 
Windows Media, Flash, H.264, 
QuickTime

Customize the Look and Feel to 
Reflect the Organization Brand 
with the Digital Media Manager

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cisco’s destkop video solution includes The Cisco Video Video Portal, a web-based, easy-to-use interface that allows end users to access video from their desktops.  The Video Portal operates through the browser and doesn’t require any special software to be installed.  It supports ubiquitous video formats such as Windows Media, Flash, and H.264.  The Video Portal can server as the organization’s single destination for video.

New in this release of DMS is the ability to enable user-based content access, which can also integrate with Active Directory.

DEMO (Switch PC connected to projector from PPT to launch Video Portal, volume OFF):
To illustrate the Video Portal’s capabilities, let’s return to the bank branch environment.  Imagine that John, a branch loan officer, is sitting at his desk and he needs to access the latest video-on-demand sales training.  Through his web browser, John is able to launch the Cisco Video Portal.  He is first prompted by a login that can be integrated with his Active Directory account.  
Log in using: 
http://vp-test-dmsbu.cisco.com/portal1/dms/video_portal/windows/
User ID: jbanker
Pwd: Cisco123
Mute VP
The user-based content access control built into the VP will ensure that he can only see and access the content that’s meant for him..  He can then access the sales training video, which could also be a live webcast, along with synchronized PPT slides. While John is watching this video, he can also access supplemental materials that might be attached to the video.  

This is a powerful tool to train sales professionals on how to sell effectively. 

Switch back to PPT on the projector.
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Cisco Digital Media Manager for Desktop Video 
Centralized Digital Media Management and Publishing


 

Robust, Web-based content 
management features

Add, catalogue, and archive media
Preview content and manage 
approval workflow
Schedule instant and future deployments


 

Flexible, remote publishing to Cisco 
Video Portal endpoint


 

Customizable Cisco Video Portal 
interface 


 

Live Event Module allows for slide 
synchronization and Q&A


 

Restrict who can watch what


 
Active Directory and LDAP integration Same Application for 

Managing and Publishing 
Cisco Digital Signage and 

Enterprise TV Content

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just as in digital signage, the DMM for Desktop Video offers the same abilities to upload and manage content, organize playlists, and schedule and publish content to the Video Portal.
In addition, the DMM allows you to remotely managed the Digital Media Encoders to provide a single, integrated management platform for desktop video. 
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Cisco Desktop Video Portal Reports 
Real-Time Reporting to Measure Content Effectiveness


 

Web-based reporting 
system


 

Reporting on who watched 
what, when, and how often


 

Easily see content viewing 
trends and click-throughs in 
the Cisco Video Portal

Real-time reports and 
traffic metrics


 

Based on administrative 
rights

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To round off DMS’s Desktop Video solution, content owners and managers can also use the Cisco Video Portal reports to report in real-time who watched what, when, and how often. The Video Portal Reports is also a web-based application that can be accessed from anywhere by anyone with the appropriate permissions.

DEMO (Switch PC from PPT to Video Portal Reports, volume OFF):
Let’s once again return to the bank branch scenario.  Imagine now that the branch VP, Debbie, is in her private office and wants to ensure that all of her loan officers have received the new sales training.  From her browser, she logs into the VP reports and is able to see that John had just watched the training video..
Login to the VP Reports:
https://vp-test-dmsbu.cisco.com:8443/cas/login?service=http%3A%2F%2Fvp-test-dmsbu.cisco.com%3A8080%2FCvpMetrics%2Findex.jsp%3Ffrom%3DDMM
User ID: dmanager
Pwd: Cisco123
Search on Per View Traffic for “jbanker”

Corporate communications, HR, and sales/marketing professionals can use this reporting data to make informed decisions about content.

Switch projector back to PPT.
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Cisco Enterprise TV

Presenter
Presentation Notes

Demo Lead:	DEMO (digital sign: Play “ETG-PG” volume OFF)

We are excited to announce a 3rd and new application that is now a part of the DMS suite.  

Enterprise TV is an interactive application that leverages the same technology as digital signage to provide users with a television-like experience.
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Components of Cisco Enterprise TV 
- Local control of content from Media Player

Network as the Platform

Digital Media 
Player

Digital Media 
Manager

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Enterprise TV is comprised of the same components as digital signage: a Digital Media Player connected to a large display and the centralized Digital Media Manager to manage the Enterprise TV network.

With Enterprise TV, live broadcasted TV and cable channels, as well as video on-demand, can be distributed over the network to the DMPs.  With a remote control, end users can navigate through on-screen menus that allow them to select from live channels or categories of on-demand content.  ETV is commonly used to deliver channels such as CNN, CNBC, sports, weather, or even private channels.  The on-demand content can be video related to an organizations products, services, employee training, and executive communications.

DEMO (Digital signage: Play “ETV-PG” volume OFF):
To illustrate this in our bank branch scenario, imagine that Debbie, the branch VP, would like to see the sales training video.  With the DMP connected to a screen in her office and enabled with ETV, Debbie will be able to navigate through the on-screen menus to the Training category to watch the same training video that John watched.
Show the ETV main menu
Navigate through on-demand categories to the Training section
Play the Sales Training video

After seeing the sales VOD, Debbie now decides that she wants to tune into live business news.  Through the ETV menus, she can then select from live broadcasted channels, distributed to the branch over IP, to tune into channels such as CNBC.

Enterprise TV can be deployed standalone or in conjunction with digital signage to maximize the investment in digital media.
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Cisco Academy of Digital Signage (ADS)


 

Global qualification program


 

Three-day training focused on 
content creation, content 
management and content 
distribution 


 

Cisco Qualified Digital Signage 
Media Professional (CQ DSMP) 
credential awarded


 

Available to Content Media 
Companies, Media Design 
Professionals and Cisco Channel 
Partners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to the new products in DMS 5.0, we have also launched the Academy of Digital Signage.
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Cisco Systems Challenge - 
Engage and Inform 65,000+ WW Employees


 
“Cisco Now”: Corporate-branded, all-employee news 
and corporate information digital signage property 



 
Challenge: 

Needed a more efficient and effective way to engage 
and inform employees around the globe 



 
Implemented Cisco Digital Signage to dynamically 
deliver global and site-based news: 

Includes employee cafes, break areas, labs, badge 
rooms
Content includes: corporate/product announcements, 
company facts, customer wins, financial updates, 
volunteerism opportunities, crisis communications



 
Benefits:

Centralized and standardized communications, with 
ability to customize content to ensure location relevancy 
Platform is easily being extended to customer-facing 
executive & customer briefing centers, lobbies, sales 
offices 
Alignment with CEO John Chambers’ vision of using 
video communication to drive company strategy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Total DS for employee and customer-facing:  >120 DS across 40 global locations
In addition, successfully implementation throughout Cisco show venues including global Networkers and Cisco Expo events
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Cisco on Cisco 
News@Cisco - Corporate Newsroom


 

Over 13.8 million unique 
visitors—global

Downloaded by: press, 
analysts, partners, customers, 
instructors, investors, employees


 

500+ videos available
Topics include: business 
highlights, product demos, 
customer testimonials, etc.


 

2+ million streams per year


 

32,000+ downloads per year
http://newsroom.cisco.com 

Brought to You by the Cisco Digital Media System

“Cisco has taken aggressive steps to use video internally for marketing, PR, 
executive communications, e-learning, and field training. Cisco Digital Media 
System is a pivotal foundation for us to be able to effectively deliver digital 
media across the enterprise.”

– Dan Scheinman, SVP and GM, Media Solutions Group

http://newsroom.cisco.com/
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Norsk Tipping – Norwegian Lottery
Over 4000 remote and dispersed locations all 
centrally managed.  Fast updates driving 
product up sell and speeding up direct 
communications with customers.

Media Market - Italy

Accent Recruitment - Benelux
Smart Digital Signage across 70 sites.  High 
levels of brand impact.  DS has added 
scalability and central management along 
tailored, targeted and accountable content

Cisco DMS Customers – over 600 Globally

CityJet – (Air France)
Internal marketing and videos to 720 employees. 
Live webcasts and video-on-demand via Cisco 
Video Portal. Created new communications 
channel – “Voracity”. 30-40 minute shows that 
loop every few days (news, birthdays, events)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Norsk Tipping, the Norwegian Lottery operator has 4200 plus sites using Cisco DMS, SCALABILITY and RELIABILTY is so key to a net work of this size
Accent recruitment in Belgium – Digital Signage has allowed CENTRAL control and COMPLINACE – each branch is showing the right vacancies at the right time – all controlled centrally
Brunel University “Cisco Digital Media System is the scalable, sizable platform we’ve been looking for. It’s spooky how the requirement can build and Cisco meets it. I think it’s really cool, and when I first saw it thought it cannot be that nice and simple, but it is.” – Simon Furber, Network Manager


http://www.norsk-tipping.no/page?id=0
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Strategic comms - Video Portal.  Reliable & 
scalable platform to 30K « Knowledge 
workers » soon to be enabled, via Video 
DesktopNext Step : digital signage for the 
non-Knowledge workers

Coca-Cola Corp – WW Corporate Comms

Stars Centre - Egypt
Shopping Mall DS integrated with Cisco 
ACNS technology.  The goal is to increase 
brand image, help with way finding and to 
create a sustainable revenue thru advertising

Cisco DMS Customers….cont.

Brunel University
Implemented DMS for desktop video to: Deliver 
lectures in overflow halls and Lectures on- 
demand for students. Students are increasingly 
expecting to access content anytime, anywhere; 
DMS allows this.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stars Centre in Egypt use Cisco DMS to help customers navigate the vast mall and to generate 3rd party advertising from the screens.
News room @ Cisco is great example of Cisco on Cisco we use our Video portal as our out facing video news source, 32,000 downloads per anum – interestingly 50% of Cisco's internal network traffic is Video
Coca Cola use Cisco Video Portal to drive corporate communications to 30k plus workers desktops, it’s a reliable and scaleable platform – they are looking at installing Digital Signage for high level corporate comms.
That’s just a few examples of companies already using Cisco DMS and the key factors and benefits behind their usage
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Bapatla Engineering College 
Extending the Classroom with DMS


 
Located in Bapatla, Guntur District, India; 
founded in 1981


 

Challenge: Needed an effective way to 
extend the classroom and provide students 
with on-demand learning materials


 

Implemented Cisco Desktop Video to:
Create anywhere, anytime learning experiences
Include remote broadcasts and 
on-demand materials
Stream live sessions conducted by 
visiting professors and subject matter 
experts to the classrooms


 

Benefits
Virtualize and extended the classroom 
environment to include remote broadcasts
Competitive edge
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College of Southern Nevada 
Instant Communication with Cisco Digital Signage


 
College of Southern Nevada (CSN) is the largest 
college in Nevada serving two-thirds of Nevada's 
population



 
Challenges:

Need to communicate to remote offices
Provide training
Distribute executive communications



 
Benefits of Cisco Digital Signage implementation:

Critical component of safety strategy for 
communication during emergencies allowing for 
instant communication
Lowered printing costs and campus clutter by 
reducing the number of posters necessary to promote 
events on campus
Encourages and improves collaboration

"Video technology is everywhere. If you don’t have it, you’re behind. With Cisco’s Digital 
Signage Solution you’re not only keeping pace, you’re ahead of the curve. DMS has helped our 
college communicate better."            

- Josh Feudi, Interim CIO at CSN
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Cisco Digital Media 
System 

Summary
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Cisco Digital Media System 
Differentiators

Comprehensive


 

Scale to thousands of 
users and digital 
displays


 

Scale to multiple 
devices


 

Grow your deployment 
based on business 
needs



 

For optimal content 
delivery


 

Network as the platform


 

Integrate WAN 
optimization products for 
robust video networking



 

Create, manage, deliver 
and access digital 
media with one solution


 

Broad partner 
ecosystem to ensure a 
successful deployment

Comprehensive Network-CentricScalable

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given the suite of applications that DMS offers, which no one else can, we’ve taken the complexity out of deploying digital media by offering a comprehensive, scalable, network-centric solution that allows organizations to deliver a wide variety of digital media to global audiences.
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Established leader in video applications 
and infrastructure


 

24 hour access to technical support



 

Reduce printing, shipping and 
documentation costs


 

Reduce travel emissions


 

Energy efficient products



 

Entertain/ decrease perceived 
wait time


 

Provide directional information



 

Increase internal productivity


 

Deliver training/lessons through 
Desktop Video Digital Signage 
and/or Enterprise TV

Cisco Digital Media System 
Business Benefits

Increase Sales
Facilitate 
Learning

Cisco is a 
Trusted Source

Green Solution



 

Advertising, promotion, cross-sell/up-sell


 

Accelerate time to market

Enhance 
Customer Experience



 

Allows for deployment growth 
over time


 

Broad Partner Ecosystem to 
scale your digital media 
deployment

Scalable Solution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With DMS, you can accomplish your business objectives through increased sales, enhanced customer experiences, and the facilitation of learning using a scalable solution from a single, trusted source.
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Not with Cisco DMS !

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How often have you seen PC based signage displaying these kind of errors?
Is that the way customers who have invested in Digital Signage would want to see their business portrayed?
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